Introduction to Hydrologic Modeling Using WINTR-20 by Burke, Thomas T. & Sherry, Luke J.




Purdue Stormwater Drainage Conference 
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WinTR-20  
•, TR-20 (NRCS 1965) iinto Windows (2004) 
•, Hydrologic model for single event runoff 
and routing 
• Design  or historicai al el vents t  
• Determine ine flowrates r tes from  basin(s) ( ) 
• Hydrologic l gic re1 sponse se from  lland use changes es 
• Size  detentti1ion bl asin(s) ( ) 
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WinTR-20 Web Site 
• Download the latest version of WinTR-20 
from the Natural Resource Conservation 
Service 
• Version 3.20 
• This web page also has information on: 
● Update notes 
● WinTR-20 Manual Download 
● Training Materials 
● Ema il a ddress for the WinTR-20 Support Team 
 
    
   
Win R-20 Concepts 
Sub-Areas/Reaches 
• WinTR-20 represents the watershed as a




● -20 nts rshed
reas s.
• "Sub-areas"  are the separate  individual  
drainage  areas that  generate  the 
hydrograp 1hs that  feed  into the u1pstream  
end 10f a stream  rea 1ch. 
● “ reas” r te i i al
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Sub-Areas and Reaches 
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● Stream Reaches represent the main flow  
      
      
     
      
 
      
      
Win R-20 Concepts 
Sub-Areas/Reaches 
• " t " r
paths that the hydrographs ,are routed through.
They can accommodate one of two forms of
ro,uting: Storage Routing (lakes, dams,
wetlands, etc.) or Reach Routing (stream or
river channe !ls ). 
• AII WinTIR-20 1mo,del,ed watersh ,eds end with tlhe
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WinTR-20 Example Problem 
• This tutorial demonstrates the 
WinTR-20 hydrologic model. 
Using this example, you will 
learn how to: 
• Create an Input File 
• Riun WinT iR-,20 
• View Output 
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• 3 Sub-areas 
- Sub-area 1 contains a 
detention pond. 
• Storm Analysis 
- Determine peak flows for 5-
and 100-year, 24-hour 
rainfalls (requires input of 
Huff 3rd Quartile Distribution) 
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Sub-Area Inflow Points 
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• The data presented in the next 5 slides 
have been gathered prior to inputting into
WinTR-20. 
• The data include: 
• Sub-area W,atershed Characteristics 
• Stream Rea,ch Hydrau lics 











Sub-area Parameters Sub-area 1 Sub-area 2 Sub-area 3 
  Drainage Area (sq.mi.) 1.88 0.51 1.54 
  Runoff Curve Number 70 74 70 
   Time of Concentration (hr) 1.23 0.72 1.59 
  Receiving Reach Number 1 2 Outlet 
 Reach Parameters 
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 Reach Parameter  Reach 1  Reach 2 
 Receiving Reach  Reach 2 Outlet 
 Reach Type Structure Channel 
 Reach Length NA 5400 feet 
   
    
   
Reach 1 Structure Data 
• Example problem assumes pool is empty (EL








2423.0 0 0.0 
2438.0 50 52.3 
2440.0 57 76.6 
2450.0 83 375.7 
2457.5 98 600.0 
2458.0 155 631.0 
2459.0 370 700.0 
2461.5 1350 915.0 
2463.0 2100 1070.0 
Discharge  End Area  Top Friction 
(cfs) (ft2)  Width (ft)  Slope (ft/ft) 
Reach 2 Rating Table 
• Data derived from HEC-RAS, Manning’s, etc.
• Reach Length = 5400 feet,  Bankfull Elevation = 2422.5
14 
Elevation 
2410.0 0 0 0 0.0050 
2411.4 25 19 23 0.0038 
2412.3 50 41 31 0.0018 
2413.4 100 81 42 0.0011 
2416.9 500 296 78 0.0007 
2419.3 1000 502 100 0.0008 
2420.9 1500 677 116 0.0008 
2422.1 2000 843 193 0.0009 
2423.1 2500 1112 369 0.0010 
2423.9 3000 1751 1440 0.0010 
2424.4 3500 2739 1935 0.0008 
2425.0 4000 3844 1994 0.0007 
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Storm Data 
•, Project site iis llocated iin West Lafayette 
•, Refer to T ippecanoe i County S tormwater 
Technical i S tandards Manual for 
• 5-year, 24-hour Rainfall Depth 
• 100-Year, 24-Hour Rainfall ll Depth 




Rainfall Depths for Various Return Periods and Storm Durations (Inches) 
Duration Return Period (Years) 
1 2 5 10 25 50 100 
5 Min. 0.4 0.47 0.56 0.63 0.72 0.8 0.87 
10 Min. 0.62 0.74 0.87 0.98 1. 11 1.21 1.31 
15 Min. 0.76 0.9 1.07 1.2 1.37 1.5 1.63 
30 Min. 1 1.2 1.46 1.67 1.93 2.15 2 .35 
1 Hr. 1.22 1.48 1.83 2.12 2.51 2.83 3.15 
2 Hrs. 1.42 1.71 2.15 2.51 3 3.4 3.83 
3 Hrs. 1.53 1.84 2.3 1 2 .7 3.25 3.7 1 4.2 
6 Hrs. 1.8 2.17 2.72 3.18 3.83 4.38 4 .96 
12 Hrs. 2.1 2.53 ') ... ,1 3.65 4.37 4.96 r i::o 
- . ~ 
--- -- ---24 Hrs. 2.38 2.86 ( 3.53 t 4.07 4.8 1 5.4 1 C. 6.02 
, 
.... ~ 
Source: NOAA, National Weather Service, r-reci itat;on-Fre p q uenc y Atlas of the United Stares , ivOA A 
Atlas 14, Volume 2, Version 2 2004, for Lafayette , Indiana . 
Storm Data – Rainfall Depth 





Huff Third Quartile (50%) Rainfall Distribution Ordinates 
Cumulative Percent Cumulative Percent of 






















Storm Data – Rainfall Distribution 
From Tippecanoe County Stormwater Technical Standards
Manual: 
For 24-Hour Storm, 
5% of Storm Time 
Translates to 1.2 Hours 
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Storm Data 
~ Per Tippecanoe County Stormwater
Technical Standards Manual: 
• 5-Year 24-hour Rainfall Amount= 3.53" 
• 100-year 24-hour Rainfa ll Amo1unt = 16.02" 
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Getting Started - The Initial 
WinTR-20 Editor Screen 
● Using Windows Explorer, 
go to the “WinTR-20 
Executables” directory an
click on 
● The following WinTR-20 
System Controller/ Editor 






Controller / Editor 
Disclaimer 
Alt hough the WinTR-20 system soft w<1r-e h<1s been tested by its de ve lopers , 
NO w<1r r<1nty, expressed or implied , is m<1de <1s to t he <1ccur<1cy <1nd funct ioning 
of the progr<1ms <1nd r-elated progr<1m mater ia l nor sha ll the fact of d istr ibut ion 
const itute <1ny such w<1rr<1nty, <1nd NO respons ibility is as .sumed by the 
deve lopers in connect ion ther-ew ith . 
New User? j 
Click Here ! 
   




New Win TR-20 File 
Open Existing WinTR-20 File 
ReOpen Last Session 
Convert Old Data 
Import HEC-RAS 
Import NOAA Atlas Data 
Import NRCC Data 
Local Land Use 




oller / Editor 
Disclaimer 
em softwar-e has been tested by its deve lopel"s, 
plied , is made as to t he accuracy and funct ioning 
rogram matel"ial nol" sha ll the fact of distl"ibution 
nty , and NO r-esponsibility is assumed by t he 
-~ ev- e~ ope_, l"S in connect ion ther-ewith . 
: New User? : 
: ..... Click .. Here ... :
WinTR-20 Controller / Editor Screen 
● Click on the
“File” menu 














WinTR-20 ldentif Current File - > Untit led < 
WinTR-20 Identifier: 
Input Units Code: (. Eng li sh r Metr ic 
Output Units Code: (. Eng li sh r Metr ic 
Minimum Hydrograph Value: 0.1 cfs 
Watershed Description: 
lu1c CME 427 Examp le Prob lem! 
No Changes 
(Close) 
Acoep t Changes 
(Close) 
WinTR-20 Identifier Window 
● The next screen to appear
is the WinTR-20 Identifier
Window. 
● Enter the units to use
(English or Metric), 
Minimum Hydrograph
Value (when to begin and
end display of hydrograph)
and a watershed
description. 
● “Accept Changes then
Close” is selected to
complete this record. 
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Input Data Main Menu 
● The screen at right
comes up next. Select
data type to be input
here. 
● This example will require
data describing: 
● Sub-area 
● Stream reach 
● Structure rating 
● Stream Cross Section
● Storm Analysis 
● Start this example by 




Controller / Editor 
Click Cata Sect ion Name to Enter Cata 
(X indicates some data entered for section) 








Principa l Spillway Data: 
Stability Freeboard Data: 
Sub-area Parameters 
23 
Sub-area Parameters Sub-area 1 Sub-area 2 Sub-area 3 
  Drainage Area (sq.mi.) 1.88 0.51 1.54 
  Runoff Curve Number 70 74 70 
   Time of Concentration (hr) 1.23 0.72 1.59 








    
Entering Sub-Area Data 
● Enter data as shown
for all three Sub-
Areas. 
● Sub-Area and Sub-




Identifier refers to the




Sub -Area Current File - f:\ Users\ lsherry\ Docum ents\ CME 427 - WinTR-20\Models ... 
Sub-Area: 
Sub-Area Identifier. 
Sub-Area Reach Identifier: 
Sub-Area Rain Gage Identifier: 
Sub-Area Drainage Area: 
Area 1 
I Reach 1 
1.88 
Sub-Area Weighted Curve Number. 70 . 
CN Adjustment j 
Based on ARC: 
CN Reduction: j 















r Yes r No r♦ Blank 
r Yes r No r♦ Blank 
r Yes r No r♦ Blank 
Accept Changes 
(Close) 
Sub-Area Current File - f:\ Users\ lsherry\ Documents\ CME 427 -WinTR-20\Models ... 
Sub-Area: 
Sub-Area Identifier: Area 1 
Sub-Area Reach Identifier: J Reach 1 
Sub-Area Rain Gage Identifier: 
Sub-Area Drainage Area: 1.88 
Sub-Area Weighted Curve Number: 
CN Adjustment I 
Based on ARC: 
CN Reduction: I 
Sub-Area Time of Concentration: 1 1.23 
s-q m i 
ttr 
















r Yes r No C. 
Accept Changes 
(Close) 
Entering Sub-Area Data (2) 
● If a built-in rainfall 
distribution is being 
used for the whole 
watershed, “Rain 
Gage Identifier” is left 
blank 
● Adjustments to the 
covert based on 
Antecedent Runoff 
Condition (ARC) can 
also be entered here 
but should be blank 
for this example 
● Note output being 
requested for this  
Sub-Area:  peak flow  
and hydrograph 
25 




     
   
   
   
 
 
Sub -Area Current File - f:\ Users\ lsherry\ Docum ents\ CME 427 - WinTR-20\ Mode ls ... 
Sub-Area: 
Sub-Area Identifier: 
Sub-Area Reach Identifier: 
Sub-Area Rain Gage Identifier: 
Sub-Area Drainage Area: 0 .51 
Sub-Area Weighted Curve Number: 74 . 
CN Adjustment I 
Based on ARC: 
CN Reduction: I 















(. Yes r No r 
(. Yes r No r 
r Yes r No (. 
Accep t Changes 
(Close) 
Entering Sub-Area Data (continued) 




1” then type “Area 2”.
Begin entering Area
2’s data. Repeat for 
“Area 3”. Click 
“Accept Changes
(Close)” button when 
finished.
26 
    
 
   
  
  
   
    
   
   
Sub-A rea Current File - f :\ Users\ lsherry\ Documents \ CME 427 - W inTR-20\ M odels ... 
Sub-Area: 
Sub-Area Identifier: Area 3 .... 
Sub-A rea Reach Iden t ifier. I mm .:.1 
Sub-A rea Rain Gage Identifier. 1.--------- .:.J-
Sub-A rea Drainage Area: 1.54 
Sub-Area Weighted Curve Number: 70. 
CN Adjustmen t I 
Based on ARC: 
CN Reduct ion: I 
Sub-Area Time of Concentration: I 1.59 
sq mi 
h.r 
Sub-Area Weighted Curve Number ,,_ 
Weighted runoff curve number to use for the 
sub-area. If left blank (and the Sub-Area Drainage 
Area is also blank) , curve number will be 
computed from Land Use Details data. 
Range - Blank or 30 to 100 










r Yes r No r. 
r Yes r No C. 




● To get help at any 
time on input 
parameters, simply 
click on the text for 
that input. 




● To close the help
window, click on the










Entering Stream Reach Data 
● After all the sub-
area data has 
been entered and 
accepted, the user
is returned to the
main input editor 
menu. 







Controller / Editor 
Click C>ata Sect ion Name to Enter C>ata 
(X indicat es some dat a entered fo r sec ti on) 










Principal Spillway Data: 
Stability Freeboard Data: 
 
 Reach Parameters 
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 Reach Parameter  Reach 1  Reach 2 
 Receiving Reach  Reach 2 Outlet 
 Reach Type Structure Channel 
 Reach Length NA 5400 feet 
    
   
   





Stream Reach Data 
● Use pull down menu
to select the stream 
reach needing input.
● The names that will
appear in this pull
down menu were 
defined during the 




~ Stream Reach Current File - f:\ Users\ lsherry\ Documents\ CME 427 - Win TR-20\Models\ UIC-Example.inp 
Stream Reach: 
Stream Reach Identifier: 
Stream Receiving Reach 
Iden tifier: 
Reach Cross Section 
Reach Structure Iden tifier: 
Reach Channel Length: 
Reach Valley Length: 











Reach Peak Output Code: 
Reach Hydrograph Output Code: 
Reach Hydrograph File Code: 
Split Flow Reach Identifier: 
Split Flow Cross Section Identifier: 
Starting Split Flow: 
Ending Split Flow: 
























    
   
   
  
   
   
 
Stream Reach 1 Data 
● “Reach 2” is the
receiving reach for 
“Reach 1”. 
● “Reach 1” is a structure
type routing. The
structure rating data
(entered later) will be
identified as “Struct 1”. 
● Since this is a structure
routing, no channel or 
valley lengths are used.
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Stream Reach Current File - f:\ Users\ lsherry\ Documents\ CME 427 - WinTR-20\Models\ UIC-Example.inp 
Stream Reach: 
Stream Reach Identifier: Reach 1 .... 
Stream Rec,eiving Reach I ~each 2 Identifier: iJ 
iJ 
Reach Structure Identifier: I Struct 1 iJ 
Reach Channel Length: i- ft 
Reach Valley Length: i- ft 
Constant Base Flow: i- csm 
Delete 
Reach 
Reach Peak Output Code: r Yes r No r. Blank 
Reach Hydrograph Output Code: r Yes r No r. Blank 
Reach Hydrograph File Code: r Yes r No r. Blank 
Split Flow Reach Identifier: I .=.J 
Split Flow Cross Section Identifier: .-1------- 3---, 
Start ing Split Flow: r-- cfs 
Ending Split Flow: r-- cfs 
Split Flow Drainage Area: r--
-
 











Stream Reach Current File - f:\ Users\ lsherry\ Documents\ CME 427 - Win TR-20\Models\ UIC-Example.inp 
Stream Reach: 
Stream Reach Identifier: f'R each 2 .... 
Stream Receiving Reach I Out let Identifier : iJ 
I ~!>ec 2 iJ 
Reach Structure Ident ifier : iJ 
Reach Channel Length: ls.too. ft 
Reach Valley Leng t h: ls.too. ft 
Constant Base Flow : csm 
Delete 
Reach 
Reach Peak Out put Code : 
Reach Hydrograph Outpu t Code: 
Reach Hydrograph File Code: 
Split Flow Reach Iden tifi er: 
Split Flow Cross Sect ion Iden t ifie r: 
Start ing Split Flow: 
Ending Split Flow : 
Split Flow Drainage Area: 
r Yes r 
r Yes r 














Stream Reach 2 Data 




● “Reach 2” is a channel-
type routing.  The
channel rating data
(entered later) will be
identified as “Xsec 2”. 
● Channel and valley 
lengths are the same in
this example.  No












Entering Structure Data 
● After the stream 
reach data has 
been entered and 
accepted, the user 
is returned to the
main input editor 
menu. 






Controller / Editor 
Click C>ata Sect ion Name to Enter C>ata 
(X indicat es some data entered fo r section) 









X WinTR-20 Identifier: 
Verification: 
Principal Spillway Data: 
Stability Freeboard Data: 
Reach 1 Structure Data 
• Example problem assumes pool is empty (EL 







2423.0 0 0.0 
2438.0 50 52.3 
2440.0 57 76.6 
2450.0 83 375.7 
2457.5 98 600.0 
2458.0 155 631.0 
2459.0 370 700.0 
2461.5 1350 915.0 





Structur e Rating Current File - f:\ Users\ lsherry\ Documents\ C. .. 
Structure Rating: 
Structure ldentjfier: j I 
Structure Starting Ele Struct 1 
iJ Delete Structu re 
Repeat the foltowing for each structure rating point for the Structure Identifier 
Structure Elevation: ft Elevation I Discharge Storage 
Structure Discharge: cfs --- -
Structure Storage: ac ft 
Click row in grid to edit previously entered data . 




Entering Structure Data 
● From the pull-
down menu 




      
   
   
   
  
  
     
    
 
   
Structure Rating Current File - f:\Users\ lsherry\ Documents\ C... 
Structure Rating: 
Structure Identifier: J Struct 1 
Structure Starting Elevation: ft 
Delete 
Structure 
Repeat the followirrg for- each structure r-a6rrg poirrt for the Structure lderrtffier-
Structure Elevation: 
~463 . ft Elevation Discharge Storage 
2423 . 0. 0. 
Structure Discharge: 2100 . -cfs 243cll. 50 . 52 .3 
Structure Storage: 1070 . ac ft 2440 . 57 . 76 .6 
2450 . S.3. 375 .7 
Click row irr grid to edit previously errtered data . 2.457 .5 98 . 6·00 . 
RIGHT click to delete row . 245!1. 155 . 631 .0 
2459 . 370 . 700 . 
2461 .5 1350 . 915 . 
2463 . 2100 . 1070 . 
'..:.J 
Entering Structure Data (2) 
● Enter data one line at time
using the structure
elevation, discharge and
storage entry cells on the
left. 
● Leave “Starting Elevation” 
blank. This has WinTR-20 
start the routing at the
lowest elevation in the
rating table. 
● Click on “Accept Changes




   
 
 
   
   
  
Entering Structure Data (3) 




























Structure - Struct 1 
F L OW {cfs l 
~ ST O RA G E {ac ft} 










Entering Stream Cross Section Data 
● After the structure
rating data has 
been entered and 
accepted, the user 
is returned to the
main input editor 
menu. 







Controller / Editor 
Click C>ata Section Name to Enter C>ata 
(X indicates some data entered for section) 
...... Dimensionless .. Unit. Hyd rog raph: ....................  
Global Output: 
Input Hydrograph: 







Principal Spillway Data: 
Stability Freeboard Data: 
   
     
         
Reach 2 Rating Table 
• Data derived from HEC-RAS, Manning’s, etc. 
• Reach Length = 5400 feet, Bankfull Elevation = 2422.5 
39 
Discharge  End Area  Top Friction 
Elevation (cfs) (ft2)  Width (ft)  Slope (ft/ft) 
2410.0 0 0 0 0.0050 
2411.4 25 19 23 0.0038 
2412.3 50 41 31 0.0018 
2413.4 100 81 42 0.0011 
2416.9 500 296 78 0.0007 
2419.3 1000 502 100 0.0008 
2420.9 1500 677 116 0.0008 
2422.1 2000 843 193 0.0009 
2423.1 2500 1112 369 0.0010 
2423.9 3000 1751 1440 0.0010 
2424.4 3500 2739 1935 0.0008 
2425.0 4000 3844 1994 0.0007 
  
 
Entering Stream Cross Section
Data 
● On the pull down
menu, “Xsec 2” is 
selected. 
40 
~ Stream Cross Section Current File - f:\ Users\ lsherry\ Documents\ CME 427 - Win T ... 
Stream Cross Section: 
Cross Section Identifier: j I 
Xsec 2 
Low Ground Elevat ion: ft 
Repeat following variabl- for each cros.s section 
rating point in the Cros.s Section Identifier 
Cross Section Elevation: 
Cross Section Discharge: 
Cross Section End Area: 
Cross Section Top Width: 















Click row in grid to edit previously entered data . 





Stream Cross Section Current File - f:\ Users\ lsher ry\ Documents \ CME 427 - Win T ... 
Stream Cross Section: 
Cross Section Identifier: xsec 2 
2422 .5 
Low Ground Elevation: 
ft 
ft 
Repeat following variables for each cross section 
rating point in the Cross Section Identifier 
Cross Section Elevation: 
~425 .0 ft 
Cross Section Discharge: 14000 . cfs 
Cross Section End Area: 13844 . sq ft 
Cross Section Top Width: 11994 . ft 




2413 .4 100 . 
2.416 .9 500 . 
2419 .3 1000 . 
2420 .9 1500 . 
2.422 .1 2000 . 
2423 .1 2500 . 











E.G . • Top Width Slope 
42 . 0 .0011 
78 . 0 .0007 
100 . 0 .0008 
116 . 0 .0008 
193 . 0 .0009 _J 
369 . 0 .0010 
1440 . 0 .0010 
1935 . 
Click row in grid to edit previously entered data. 
RIGHT click to delete row . 
No Changes 
(Close) 
Display Data I 
Aooept Changes 
(Close) 
Entering Stream Cross Section 
Data (2) 
● Entered the required 
data. 
● Cross Section Data 
entry is similar to the 
Structure Data - Use 
entry cells to the  left 
and enter data one 
line at a time. 
● Click on “Accept 
Changes (Close)” 































Cross Section - Xsec 2 
2.412 2414 2416 2418 2420 2.422 2424 242 6 
FL OW {c fs l 
AR EA {sq ft l 
TOP WIDTH {ft} 
Entering Stream Cross Section
Data (3) 
● The user can
click on
“Display Data” 
button for a 
graphical view








      
   
     
   
    
    
 
Entering Stream Cross Section 
Data (4) 
, Notes on Cross Section Data: 
✓ Data usually prepared ahead of time using water 
surface profi le programs such as HEC-RAS. 
✓ "IBankfull Elevation" :represents the point at which 
flow transitions from channe !I to filoodplain. 
✓ Low ground may be left blank. 
✓ Stream Identifier .an•d Stream Station may lbe left
blank (used ,only for INIRCS Ec,on,omic Ana lysis) 
43 
t ring  s tion
•
lly red r 
e il r s S. 
✔ “ l ti n” repr  t i
itions  el l lain. 
✔ d l . 
 I ifi r  i n  l
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Controller / Editor 
Click C>ata Sect ion Name to Ente r C>ata 
(X indicat es some dat a entered for section) 











Principal Spillway Data: 
Stability Freeboard Data: 
Entering Rainfall Distribution 
● After the stream 
reach data has 
been accepted and
closed, the user is 
returned to the












   
 
Rainfall Distribut ion Current File - f:\ Users\ lsherry\ Documents \ CME 427 ... 
J Huff3rd24h 
Rain Table Time Increment: 1.2 
Click cell in grid to edit previously 
entered data . RIGHT click to insert or 





Mass Rainfall Points 
@ Rain Table Time Increment 














Display Data I 
0 .09 0 .12 
0 .27 0 .32 
0 .70 0 .79 




● Create a new rainfall 
distribution
“Huff3rd24h” 
● Enter time increment
for 24 hour storm (20
increments over 24
hours) 
● Enter Huff 3rd Quartile
Distribution 
45 
Entering Rainfall Distribution (2) 
Huff 3RD Quartile Rainfall Distribution 


























   
 



























0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 
Entering Rainfall Distribution 
● Click on the
“Display Data” 









   






Entering Storm Data 




closed, the user 
is returned to the
main input editor 
menu. 
● Select “Storm
Analysis” to enter 
rainfall amounts 




Controller / Editor 
Click Cata Section NAme to Enter Cata 
(X indicates some data entered for section) 





Principal Spillway Data: 
Stability Free-board Data: 
     
    
      
Storm Data 
• 5-Year 24-hour Rainfall Amount= 3.53" 
• 100-year 24-hour Rainfall Amount = 6.02" 





   











Storm Anaylsis Current File - f:\ Users\ lsher ry\ Documents \ Purdue Win TR-20 Worksho ... 
Storm Analysis: 
Repeat the following for each Storm ldennfier and Rain Gage ldennfier combinanon 
Storm ldentifie 1 1 OOyr24hr 





("' 1 r- 2 ("' 3 
2-Yr 24-Hr Rainfall: in 







Start Rain Rain Table Id ARC 
0.0 6.02 Huff3rd24h 2 
0.0 3.80 Huff3rd24h 2 
Click row in grid to edit previously entered data . 





Entering Storm Data 
● Enter the 5- and 100-year,
24-hour rainfall depths,
distribution type, and 
Antecedent Runoff
Condition (ARC - Default is 
2). 
● The “Storm Identifier” can 
be any alpha-numeric 
string. 
● The screen to the right
shows the “Storm
Analysis” window after
data has been entered for
both events. 
● The data entry is completed 
by clicking “Accept
Changes (Close)” button. 
50 
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Entering Storm Data (2) 
, Storm Analysis Input Notes 
✓ "Rain Gage Identifier" is not required if
WinTR-20 is ,executed using the same
rainfall amo,unt ,and distribution over the ,entire
watershed. 
✓ "2-Yr 24-Hr Rai1nfall" is not required unless 
tlhe Ti1me of Con,centrat ion co1mputatio1n option
for any Sulb-Area is 1us,ed. 
51 
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Current File - f:\ Users\ lsh erry\Docum ents\ CME 427 - Win TR-20\ ... 
WinTR-20 System 
Controller / Editor 
Click C>GtG Sect ion NGme to Enter C>GtG 
(X indicat es some dat a entered fo r sec ti on) 
Dimensionless __ Unit_Hydrograph: ........................  
on: 
















   
  
Global Output Current File - f:\ Users\ lsherry\ Documents\ CME 427 - Wi ... 
Global Output: 
Hydrograph Print Precision: fT' 
Minimum Hydrograph Display Flow : I cfs 
Print Time Increment 
~ hr 
Default Peak Output Code: 
Default Hydrograph Output Code: 
Default Hydrograph File Code : 
Sub-A rea 
r♦ Yes r No 
r♦ Yes r No 




r♦ Yes r No 
r♦ Yes r No 
r Yes r♦ No 
Aocept Changes 
(Close) 
Global Output (continued) 
● Global Output allows 
the user to select the
same output for ALL 
sub-areas and stream 
reaches at once. 
● For this example,
hydrographs and peak 
discharge information




   
 




   
     
   
rrent File - f:\ Users\ lsherry\ Documents\ CME 427 - Win TR-20\ ... 
Help 
New Win TR-20 File 
Open Existing WinTR-20 File 
ReOpen Last Session 
Convert Old Data 
Import HEC-RAS 
Import NOAA Atlas Data 
Import NRCC Data 
Local Land Use 




oller / Editor 
Sect ion Name to Enter C>ata 
some data entered for sect ion) 










Saving Input File 
● After accepting the
Storm Analysis 
data, the user is 
returned to the 
WinTR-20 Input
Editor Main Menu. 
● From the “File” 
menu, select “Save




    
  
















Smoothed NOAA/NRCC File 
20 System 
ler / Editor 
______________ _, 
ion Name to Enter Cata 
e data entered fo r sect ion) 











Checking Data Prior to Running
WinTR-20 
● Prior to running
WinTR-20, it is 
useful to view the
watershed
“Schematic”. 
● Under the “View” 












WinTR-20W ate rshed Schemat ic - D X 
File Edit View 
lb!l~~ o +~ 
Area 1 
• Reach 1 
♦ Reach 2 
Area 2 
m OUTLET 
♦ = Channel Reach 
• =Structure Reach 
[ml=Dutlet 
■ =Sub-Area 
~ = Diversion 
Area 3 
Checking Data Prior to Running
WinTR-20 (2) 





● The “Legend” 
and “Labels” 




    
   
 
    
 
   
 
  
Win TR-~ Current File - f:\ Users\ lsherry\Documents\ CME 427 -Win TR-20\ ... 
File View ~ Plots Help 
WinTR-20 System 
Controller / Editor 
Click Data Sect ion Name to Enter Data 
(X indicates some data entered for sect ion) 
...... Dimensionless .. Unit.Hydrograph: 
Global Output: 
Input Hydrograph: 
Rainfall Distribution : 
Stream Cross Section: 
Stream Reach: 
Storm Analysis : 
Structure Rating: 
Sub-Area: 
WinTR-20 Identifier : 
Verification: 
Running WinTR-20 
● After the file has 
been saved, the
“Run” option will
show in menu bar
at the top. 
● To run the
program, simply 
click on the “Run”. 
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rrent File - f:\Users\ lsherry\Documents\ Purdue Win TR-20 Worksh ... 
WinTR-20 Printed Page File 
~in'l'R-20 Prin t ed Page Fil e Beginning of Inpu t Data List 
f : \Us ers \lsh erry \Documents\Purdu e Win 'l'R-20 Workshop\Class Example 1 . inp 
Win'l'R-20 : version 3 . 20 





STREAM REACH : 
Reach 1 
Reach 2 








0 . 0 
0 . 0 
0 
1 . 88 
0 . 51 
1.54 
Struct 1 
6 . 02 






0 . 1 
1.23 








WinTR-20 Output- Printed Page File 
● Following a successful
run, the “WinTR-20 
Printed Page File” 
screen comes up. 
● For this example, peak 
discharge and
hydrographs were
requested for all sub-
areas and stream 
reaches. 
● Output can be sent to
the printer or to a file
from this screen. 
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rrent File - f:\ Users\ lsher ry\ Documents \ Purdue Win TR-20 Worksh ... 
WinTR-20 Printed Page File 
WinTR-20 Version 3 . 20 Page 34 02/03/2020 8 : 14 
Example for UIC CME 427 
Area or Drainage ----------- Peak Flow by Stonn 
Reach A.rea 100yr24hr 5yr24hr 
Identifier ( sq mi ) (cfs ) (cfs ) (cfs ) (cfs ) (cfs ) 
A.rea 1 1 . 880 496 . 2 221 . 9 
Area 2 0 . 510 154 . 9 75 . 0 
Area 3 1 . 540 393 . 1 174 . 9 
Reach 1 1 . 880 496 . 2 221. 9 
IXJWNSTREAM 69.0 56 . 4 
Reach 2 2 . 390 213.6 107 . 7 
IXJWNSTREAM 192 . 9 100 . 2 
OUTLET 3 . 930 585 . 1 262 . 8 
Close 
WinTR-20 Output- Printed Page File (2) 
● To simplify the output,
the “hydrograph” option
is removed from each
sub-area and reach and
the model is then re-
run.
● The screen to the right
shows the simplified







   
   
  
Win TR-20 Identifier. Current File - f:\ Users\ lsherry\Documents\ CME 427 -Win TR-20\ ... 
Run B Help 
WinTR-20 System 
Controller / Editor 
Click Data Sect ion Name to Enter Data 
(X indicates some data entered for sect ion) 
...... Dimension less .. Unit.Hydrograph: 
Global Output: 
Input Hydrograph: 
Rainfall Distribution : 
Stream Cross Section: 
Stream Reach: 
Storm Analysis : 
Structure Rating: 
Sub-Area: 
WinTR-20 Identifier : 
Verification: 







be selected ... 
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Graphic.s Output Current File - f:\ Users\ lsherry\ Docum ents\ CME 427 -... 
Graphics Output: 
Graphic Type: r PeakFlow 
Mul t iple Hydrographs: r.' None r Storm r Locat ion 




WinTR-20 Output – Plots (2)
● In this example, the
Hydrograph for Area 2
100-year is requested. 
● Note: Hydrograph plots 
are only available if
“Hydrograph Output” has 
been selected within the
individual sub-










(Storm - 100yr24hr) 
















4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 
WinTR-20 Output – Plots (3)












    




   
    




WinTR-20 Output - Plots 
(4) 
● To plot two items on
the same graph, select
an option (Multiple 
Storms, Alternate or 
Location) under 
Multiple Hydrographs 
● For this example
(multiple location), a
plot of the hydrograph
into and out of the
storage structure
(Reach 1) for the 5-
year event is selected. 
63 
~ Graphic.s Output Current File - f:\ Users\ lsherry\ Documents\ CME 427 -... 
Graphics Output: 
Graphic Type: C. Hydrograph r PeakFlow 
Multiple Hydrographs: r None r Stonn C. locat ion 
I 5yr24hr 
j Reach 1 :.:.] r Upstream C. !Downstream! 
· .............................. · 
r Multiple Locations 
Click appropriate entry in Multiple list box to de lete . Reach 1 • Upstream 
Rea ch 1 - Downstream 
Close 
     
lp 
Hydrograph (Storm - 5yr24hr) 
240 Reach 1 - Upstream 
220 K Reach 1 - Downstream 
200 
D 180 
I 160 s 
C 140 H 
A 
R 120 








0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 110 
TIME {hr) Class Example 1.out 
WinTR-20 Output - Plots 
(5) 




          
        
         
  
        
       
Some Important Considerations: 
• Each time ,a change is made to the input data, the
file must be saved before the "Run" option is 
pres,ented. 
• When bringing in an ,existing file, select " No
Changes (Close) "to get the "Run" option to 
,appear. 
,. All data in1put re,q1uire a positive entry (i.1e,. carriag ,e
retiunn, tab, ,or mous 1e cli,ck) t 10 lbe re,cog1nized. 
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Individual Exercise #1 
Based on the following schematic and information, model the 
proposed subbasin and detention pond in WinTR-20 and 
determine if there is sufficient storage to accommodate the 
runoff from the tributary area. 
The local Ordinance prescribes a 100-year allowable release 
rate of 0.30 cfs/acre. 
Use West Lafayette rainfall data and the appropriate Huff 
distribution for the 100-year 24-hour design event. Assume 
ARC = 2. 
 Individual Exercise #1 (2) 
Subbasin 1 
Area = 10 Acres 
CN = 94 









   Discharge
(cfs) 
600.00 0.00 0.00 
601.00 0.40 1.16 
602.00 0.90 1.80 
603.00 1.55 2.27 
604.00 1.90 2.66 
605.00 2.10 3.00 
  
       
    
     
       
         
 
Individual Exercise #1 (3) 
Develop a WinTR-20 analysis to answer the following: 
Peak Flowrate from Subbasin 1 = cfs 
Peak Elevation in Pond 1 = ft 
Peak Volume in Pond 1 = ac-ft 
Peak Flowrate from Pond 1 = cfs 
68 
Does the proposed pond meet the local stormwater requirements?




    
         
         
        
Individual Exercise #2 
Given the subbasin information provided below, use WinTR-20 to 
determine the peak flowrates for the 100-year, 1-, 12-, and 24-
hour storm events. 
Subbasin Area = 125 acres 
Curve Number = 81 
Time of Concentration = 70 minutes 
Use the design rainfall depth from the Tippecanoe County
69 
Stormwater Technical Standards Manual and assume an ARC = 2. 




     
 
         
 
         
  
     
  
Individual Exercise #2 (2) 
CUMUL. HUFF QUARTILE 
For Storm Durations ≤ 6 hours, 
Use 1st Quartile distribution 
For Storm Durations > 6 hours & ≤ 12 hours, 
Use 2nd Quartile Distribution 
For Storm Durations > 12 hours & ≤ 24 hours, 
Use 3rd Quartile Distribution 
For Storm Durations > 24 hours, 




1st 2nd 3rd 4th 
00 00 00 00 00 
05 16 03 03 02 
10 33 08 06 05 
15 43 12 09 08 
20 52 16 12 10 
25 60 22 15 13 
30 66 29 19 16 
35 71 39 23 19 
40 75 51 27 22 
45 79 62 32 25 
50 82 70 38 28 
55 84 76 45 32 
60 86 81 57 35 
65 88 85 70 39 
70 90 88 79 45 
75 92 91 85 51 
80 94 93 89 59 
85 96 95 92 72 
90 97 97 95 84 
95 98 98 97 92 
100 100 100 100 100 
  
        
 
    
    
    
            
Individual Exercise #2 (3) 
After running the simulations for these storm events, fill in the
following information: 
100-Year, 1-Hour Peak Flowrate = _________________ cfs 
100-Year, 12-Hour Peak Flowrate = _________________ cfs 
100-Year, 24-Hour Peak Flowrate = _________________ cfs 
Include a plot of the flow hydrographs for all three storm events on
the same graph. 
71 
72 
The End 
